
Tho Pinkert on Force.THE LEDGER tain d control of the Legislature that A CHRISTIAN WOMAN GOSE.

Death of Mrs, James M. JieajrlM,
Ladj Beloved by All tor tier

Many EtceUeat Virtue. Pollard BE
CARRIES THE BEST ASSORTMENT.

THE MOST PATTERNS AND THE FINEST GOODSDESIRABLE

sells for LESS
MOTSS, BIAM0MBS, JEWEH

And MONEY than any House in the West.

I have just received a beautiful assortment of my own importation, direct from France,
In ' xiait Elates, Bread, ana. 33-va.tte- x Plates, Cups axLd.'

tor tne Kaces. Jj'ine Morse Timers. Fair and Honorable Dealing. Reliability

on anti-Pinkert- hill was success
ful. ; Apserablyman. Sohmer Introi
duced one-- in the last House, and
though it was violently opposed by
me publicans, who filibustered to
prevent its passage, it went through
both branches with handsome ma
jorities, i .

Congressman Thoa. Watson, of
Alabftma,said that "in one day the
Pinkertons could turn over to a big
corporation 35,000 men, provided
the place where they were to be con-grcRat-

was near a big city. My
attention wa3 first attracted to this
great evil at the time of the Mis-
souri Pacific Railroad strike."

"Hsre was Mr. Hoxie, then tho
General Manager of the Missouri
Pacific . pystem," continued Mr.
Watson," employing a larger force
of armed men that was controlled
by the States. These ruffians show
ed that they placed no value upon
human life, for during the strike
many innocent people were killed
and wounded. Every one in New
York will remember how an inno
cent man was shot down in the
streets of Albany by a Pinkerton
detective, and I remember that
during the same strike the sweet-

heart of a young striker while walk
ing along the street with him was
shot down by one of tho villains."

A Jaunt to Danville.
There is what is called "The

Devil's Backbone" in Montgomery
county, near Danville. The devilish
thing in apparently solid rock and
one is compelled to cross it going
from Danville to Montgomery City.
It is almost perpendicular since the
division of the court in Montgomery
county the devil has his back up
because Montgomery City has a
Court House. A representative of
the Ledger crossed over it this week
and it seemed to him as if the"bone"
must be dissatisfied about the Con
gressional Convention proceedings,
also. There is a historic cave near
Danville which was the home of an
old bachelor for forty years. He
took up his abode in this lonely
cave some fifty years ago with the
insane idea there was gold in its
vicinity. After dwelling in the ob
scure spot, living on wild meat and
wearing skin apparel for nearly a
half century, he died and was buried
near the cave in the deep woods.
In company with a crowd of young
folks on a pleasant jaunt we visit-

ed the old town of Danville, which
has an antiquated appearance, but
seemingly is alive to the reality of
its importance the inhabitants real-

ize they have some of the court left.
The county officers reside there in
fact, several others. There is no
signs of mortification but quietude
and peaeefulness are the supreme
pleasures of the sleepy townsfolk.
They take life easy, very. Minneola
is a resort for those whose health is
impaired, or anyone else that likes
water that tastes as no other liquid
ever tasted. We stopped at the
springs and drank to the health of
the inhabitants and drove home-
ward. We are in favor of rock roads
but those near Danville satisfy us
too well. Nature manufactured the
mammoth rocks in that neck of
wood3 for its own convenience in
stead of the traveler's. The pbeaton
with four persons in it could hardly
be pulled up some of the perpen-
dicular hills by two steeds.

Resolutions of Respect.
Whereas, The great Ruler of the

universe has, in His infinite wis-

dom, removed from our midst our
worthy and esteemed brother, John
W. Ecton; and,

Whereas, The intimate relation
held during a long business life by
him with the members of this lodge
makes it fitting that we record our
appreciation of him ; therefore,

Resolved That the wisdom and
ability wbich he exercised in aid of
our lodge work by counsel, service
and otherwise will be held in grate-
ful remembrance.

Resolved, That the removal of such
a man from our order leaves a va-

cancy that will be deeply realized
by all members of the lodge and its
Mends, and will prove a grievous
loss to our neighbors and the public.

Resolved, That with deep sym-
pathy with the afflicted relatives and
friends of the deceased we express
an earnest hope that even so great a
bereavement may be overruled by
their highest good.

Resolved, That a copy of this
be recorded in the Secretary's book
and also sent to the members of the
bereaved family.

J. G. Our,
R. H. Brown,
J. A. Lanig,

Committee.
At Toe Grand Fair Week.

Theatre-goer- s will be glad to know
that there will not be a "brass band
show" ats the Grand during Fair
week. The management has se-

cured the Spooner Comedy Com
pany, which has a repertoire of
fourteen refined comedies. This
company gained great fovor all
through the West last season, play-

ing only large towns. During an
engagement in Kansas City the
Star favorably compares Cecil
Spooner to the great Corienne. A
first-cla- ss , orchestra will furnish
music during the engagement and
the Mexico Band will give concerts
in front of the theatre each evening.

. Mexico Bleat Market.
Choice fresh meats and bacon.

Farmers desiring fresh meat for har
vest can be supplied in quantities
to suit. . Pay highest cash price for
fat stock of all kinds. J. H. Lane,
Washington street, 2nd. door south
of Roden's. . 12-l-

Fine Cattle For Sale.
. Holsteia ' and Jersey cattle for
sale or trade, males and females,
2 to 3 .years old; registered and
high grade. Call on John J. Steele,
Mexico, Mc . d&wlf.

THURSDAY, JULY 21.

Thurston Duncan and wife are
home frum Tennessee.

Miss Bertha Winslow ie up from
St. Louis to visit friends here.

pisses Lucy Thomas and Mattie
Frazier went to Fulton this after-

noon.

There will be no running races
Hurine the August meeting of the
Mexico Fair.

Mrs. B. F. Tomlinson has been
visiting the family of her son,
;Gene, at Perry.

Mrs. J. L. Carnes, of near Wor-

cester, has gone to her old home in
Ohio for a visit.

Mrs. J. V. Williams entertained

(jiite a number of friends at tea
Saturday evening.

Misses Pinkie Edmonston and
Mollie Carter went over to Jefferson
City this afternoon on a visit.

Mrs. LuluThorne, of San An-

tonio, Texas, arrived here to-da- y to
visit her father, Col. Lewis Ilord.

Miss Julia Ross, in company
with Mrs. Hubbard, left last Monday
for Man-lan-d to spend the summer
with her sister.

Mrs. Maude Reagan and children
have returned from Macon county,
where they have been visiting Mrs.
Resgan's father.

Mrs. Bettie Luckie returned from
Harris Springs, Monroe county.this
afternoon where she has been for

some little time.

The Mexico Sailor Band has been
engaged to furnish music for the
old settlers reunion in Montgomery
county on July 30.

Mrs. James Robinson left for
Louisville, Ky., Monday on a visit
to relatives. Little Madge Robert-
son accompanied her.

F. R. Jesse was in Montgomery
Monday attending court. He says
the Logan, Baker and Stevenson
cases were continued.

Mrs. W. H. Curtwright, of Co
lumbia, after a pleasant visit here to
her sister, Mrs. V. H. Kennan,
returned home this afternoon.

John Wilson, the commercial
salesman, has quit the road and
gone on nis tarm near isownng
Green to breed trotting horses.

Clem Creveling wilL not act as
.starter at the Mexico Fair. He has
hieen employed for twenty days in
August at Denver at $50 a day.

James; Robinson, the champion
bare-bac- k rider of the world, will
drive his own horse in the 2 :45 trot
Monday, the first day of the fair.

Mrs. M. J. Johnson, and daugh
ter, Miss Stella, went to Moberly
this afternoon on a week's visit to
relatives. Miss Julia Powell ac
companied them.

A dispatch from Pertle Springs
says Miss Anna Rogers, of this city,
kpve a delightful rendition of "Hia
watha" yesterday at the Chautau

qua in session there.

Misses Bertie Crigler, Julia and
Alice Morris and Maggie Torreyson
Returned last night from !New York,
where they went as delegates to the
Christian Endeavor meeting.

All nwinnr.0 Misa T1 Snencer., of

ILaduonia, will please settle up as
poon as possioie. sne uianns ner
pnanv customers for wast trade and
hopes to merit the same in the fu
ture.

The Fair Grounds and track at
Eouistana are in first-cla- ss shape
pnd there will be a big meeting
fthere next week. The report that
khe grounds are under water is un-Iru-e.

Miss Carrie Wade has returned
prom the Chillicothe Normal School.
jMiss Wade attended the Normal as
the successful candidate in the Led
ger's mbst popular teacher voting
Kontest.

See the report of the financial con--

dition of the First National Bank.
The report shows it to be in a healthy
shape and it is one of the best of--

fficered banking institutions in the
country.

Hon. W. 0. Gray was in town Mon
day to meet the remains of his sis-an- d

accompany them to Sturgeon,
where they will be buried. She
died in LaPlata, Macon county,
Sunday.

Mrs. Mosby, of Audrain county,
Mrs. Seth Herndon, of Platte, Mo.,
and Mrs. Mary Kent, accompanied
by her daughter, of Middletown,Mo.,
a guests of Mrs. S. C. Hocks, No.
1310 East Ninth Street. Sedalia
Bazoo.

I
1 Dick upheld the credit of
Vld Missouri at Danville, HI., last
week and boat a field of cracks in
&e free-for-a- ll pace, doing the three
winning heats in 2 : 12 , 2 : 16,
2 :18. Blue Bull blood appears to

all right.

The Kansas City Star saya:
&ev. E. B. Cake, formerly pastor of
Nevada ; and Mexico Christian
churches but now of Decatur, 111.,
vas nominated for congress on the

th hy the Prohibitionists in con-
tention at Bloomington.

Silas Wilson has handed the Led-
ger a paper printed in Albuquerque,

M., in the Italian language which
WeprcBUme is Democratic in noliticH.
Under the picture of a rooster these
words are printed : Boleta Demo-Par- a

Presidente de los E. U.,
Cleveland. pMa Vice Presidente,

AS ARMY OP PAID POLICE WHO
HAVE FOtt THEIlt MOTTO "THE

EYE THAT SEVER SLEEPS."

Brief History of th Great Jleteetive
Agency Whose Founder was Allan

rinkerton-Trns- ted by Lincoln,
Urant and Others.

The "Pinkerton National Detec
tive Agency" has been a disturbing
element in politics and legislation
for several years. There is scarcely
a State in the Union that has not
been distracted by excitement over
the delegated and assumed powers
and privileges of the Pinkertons.

Allan Pinkerton, a poor Scotch
lad came, over here from Glasgow
long before the war. By accident
Pinkerton, who was then a cooper's
hand in Elgin, 111., was selected by
the Sheriff of the county to discover
and arrest a counterfeiter. He suc-
ceeded, That was the beginning of
the mighty force of Pinkertons, an
organization that has been charac-
terized as a standing army ofprivate
myrmidons in a free country.

From a member of the Chicago
police force Allan Pinkerton de-

veloped into the greatest detective of
the age. He organized a war secret
service, and some of his feats as a
Government detective read like the
romances of Gaboriau.

He was trusted by Lincoln, whose
life he once saved; by Grant and
the other cenerala of the Federal
Army. And after the war, with the
fame of his achievements as a basis,
he returned to Chicago to found the
organization which is now called
upon in emergencies by corpora-
tions and individuals in every sec
tion of the land.

Pinkerton detectives and opera
tives were soon scouring the coun-
try from end to end. They sought
after murderers, embezzlers and
forgers, but old Allan Pinkerton
saw that there were more profitable
means of employing his men than
as mere detectives.- - His men be-

came watchmen for banks, and then
the vista of Pinkertonian possibili-
ties widened.' The "Pinkerton
Preventive Watch'' was established
in Chicago. Small at first, it grew
in numbers as the city grew, and its
commercial and financial interests
increased. At every block in the
business district a Pinkerton police-

man could be seen. They acted in
dependently of the regular munici-
pal police,and, though ununiformed
and armed,they were simply private
watchmen paid by the persons
and corporations that employed!
them.

These men were regularly drilled
and in case of emergency could be
made a very effective force. They
were instructed to remember the
emblem of the Pinkertons an eye

and the motto, "We never
sleep."

Allan Pinkerton was getting old
and he gave the direction of his rap
idly spreading interests as a protec
tive agency to his two sons,William
A. and Robert A.

The Pinkertons have agencies,
with regular forces of men, in New

York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Bos

ton, St. Paul, Kansas City and
Denver.

It has been charged that the Pin-kerso-

kept a standing army of

35,000 men, but that is a gross ex
aggeration It is true, though, that
they can concentrate a force of

2,000 men at any point in the
country on forty-eig- ht hours' no-

tice.
It is risky work that the Pinker-

ton soldiers have to undertake, as
the Homestead affair shows. Their
pay may or may not be commen-
surate. The Pinkertons never work
upon contingencies. The offers of

reward never attract them. -- They
wont work for rewards. Their
operatives are paid by the day, ac-

cording to circumstances. On a
detective case the price is usually
$10 a day for each detective and ex-

penses. In instances like the Penn-
sylvania riot the price is an average
of $8 a day, of which the man gets
hahV The Pinkerton's furnishthe
outfits of the men, but the firm em-

ploying them must contribute the
board. - With 300 men at Home-

stead the expense of keeping such a
force of Pinkerton janizaries on
guard for any length of time is seen
to be considerable even for a man
like Andrew Carnegie.

The great strike on the New York
Central, which cost the Vanderbilt
corporation something like $2,000,- -

000, is estimated to have cost for
Pinkerton service alone about $15,-00- 0.

The Pinkertons have lost men
under circumstances that induced
the sympathy of the public. For
example, no less than five of their
detectives were killed in Missouri in
pursuit of the James gang.

Under the laws of New Jersey
now it is impossible to bring in a
company of Pinkerton men, as they
were at Homestead. In New York
the efforts of the working men have
been steadily aimed at the Pinker-

tons. Candidates fcwere asked to
pledge themselves to vote for any
bill : that might be introduced to
prevent the employment by corpora-

tions and others of armed men to
overawe strikers. The bills failed

in previous Legislatures,! and in
January, 1891, the Board of Media-

tion . and Arbitrations in making
their report on the New York Cen-

tral strike begged the Legislature to
enact a law prohibiting the importa-

tion into localities of armed stran-
gers. - . 1

It was notuntilhe Democrats Ob

Died, Tuesdayevening, July 19,
1892, at her home'fn .Mexico, Mo.,
after a long and palnTfuLJllneBS,
Maria L,, wife of James M, Beneles
in hiuxty-thir- d year. She
bain in IloonffT?miiiv. Mo., Novem
ber7, 1829. Her falherlffirqheja
she was fourteen years of age, her
mother returned to her former home
in Smith county, Virginia. There,
on the 10th of April, 1850, Maria
Little and James M. Beagles were
married ; thon, coming to Fulton,Cal- -

laway county, Mo., made this their
home for five years. In 1855 they
moved to Audrain county which has
since been their homo.

Mrs. Beagles waii a woman of
great force of charactar, close obser
vation and untiring energy. The
hospitality of her home gladdened
many pilgrims on life'8 journey.
She united with the Christian church
at Lick Creek, Ralls county ,in 1865,
and lived consistent with the pro-

fession of a believer in Christ. She
loved music and was passionately
fond of flowers. The last week of
her life was spent in great suffering.
Like her Savior who, by wrestling
prayer in Gethscmane, prepared tor
Calvary, 6he spent several days in
importunate prayer to be submissive
to God's will. The answer came :

sweet peace filled the soul. Not a
murmur was uttered against ner
long suffering, hut calling her hus-

band and each of the seven children
to her side gave them the advice on
ly a dying Christian mother can give.
To have them "be honest, kind to
to the poor, attend church and Sun-

day school and seek Christ now" are
some of the noble words from her
lips. She repeated many of the old
hymns of Zion ; requested the sing-

ing of "I would not live alway;"
repeated the words they were sung,
and even tried to join her weak
voice in the chorus, "Prepare me,
dear Savior, for Glory, my home."
Some months since she said: "I
will not live to see the flowers bloom. ' '
Her daughters obtained some flowers.
She sat up, took them in her hands,
a glow of pleasure lighting . up her
face as she admired their beauty,
forming a picture too spiritual for
earth. Her great sufferings preced
ed her death several hours. She
fell "Aslefp in Jesus,peaceful rest,"
to awake with him in his likeness.

Her husband and sons, J. Mon
roe, John w.r frame ana sxo&a. u.
Beagles, and daughters,- - Mrs. J. M.

Atkinson, Mrs. N. S. Johnston and
Mrs. C. C. Ragsdale, were there to
comfort to the dark river's brink,but
angels were there to convey her
bright spirit safe o'er to the land of
rest. "

THE FUNERAL.

The funeral services were held at
4 o'clock yesterday afternoon at the
Christian church and were largely
attended by friends who had known
this most estimable Christian lady
through a greater part of life. The
services were conducted by Elder
H. B. Davis, of Moberly and Rev.
N. S. Johnston, who married a
daughter of deceased. The remains
were interred in the Mexico ceme
tery.

Pasturage for Cattle.
I have fine grass for 100 or 150

head of cattle balance of season.
Apply to J. T. Crews, Mexico, Mo.

l'os t-- 0 lllce Letter List.
Parties calling for letters under this

head will please say, "Advertised."
John Bryan, Ellen Clark, Ann

Carson, H. A. Colhoun, Laura
Claveland, Chas. Cenclair, A. L.
Conradt, A. A. Dawson, Jas. Du-ga- n,

Lodisa Eprel, Hon. J. H. Ed-

munds, George Fanning, Henry
Fisher, Mary Garth, S. A. Gerison,
Janie Gibbs, F. W. Gaddis, G. W.
Hall, J. Hamilton, C. H. Harris,
O. Hall, J. B. Hays,W. T. Hombs,
Jas. Hunter Meda Johnson, Jane
Johnson 2, Maggie Johnson, Mary
Jordan, Janie Johns, H. Jung, Sam
Lackland, Robt. Lee & Biro., G.W.
Martin, J. A. Martin, R. W. Mar-

tin, G. W. Marshall, Juan Maldon-do- ,

H. G. Merideth, B. F. Mais,
Guiseppe Mafflns, J. C. Mclntire,
M. A. Pollard, Frank Pairis. J. F.
Robbins, Wm. Scott, W. G. Sims,
E. H. Smith, Ruth Sanford, R. S.
Smith, Lillie Sanders.H. IV. Sharp,
J. W. Thomas, Dee Thomas, Rosie

Woolery, W. H. Williams 2, Alice

Willingham, M. Willinghun, E. C.

Wilson, C. T. Williams, J. A. Wea-

ver, Levi Watts, W. M. Walker.
J. W. BEATTY, Postmaster.

Mrs. Cassie Kibby, of Ashland,
Kas., who visited 'Squire TomUn-Bon- 's

family last week, died in
Perry Tuesday at the residence of

Thomas Gill. She had beea in poor
heath for sometime.

P. V. Gentry and wife, of Stur-

geon, arrived here to-d- ay to spend
this,Mr.Gentry'B 79th birtttday,with
hissons,F. V., A. F. and Dr. C.C.
Gentry. - Mr. Gentry is still strong
and healthy and does not nhow his
age.

J. B. Clark, the Rush Hill lum-

ber merchant, is furnishing the
lumber for the new school .bouse in
his town.

Col. W. II. Edgar, ol Louisiana,
will address the Repuplican Coun
ty Convention at 2 o'clock, p. m.,
Saturday next. - r

Misses Lula Asbury.of Hallsville,
and Lucille Prather, of Columbia,
are guests of their aunt, Mrs. W.
H. Brown, of this city.

One trouble with the American
farmer is that when the weather is
dry he does not need better roads.
and when the mud is hub dtsep there
s no chance to build better ones;

V

Sa.ta.ceis, Etc.
Never Questioned.

BENTON CITY ITEMS.

Oomwpoodence of the IxIrpt.
Benton Qvnt Mo., July 20.

John Dermody has 30 acres of the
best corn in this neighborhood. It is
beginning to tassel. J

' Misses Via and Maggio Marshall,
of Mexico, are visiting the family of
J. W. Douglass. ; r

Last Wednesday, while raking hay,
little Willie Payton's horse became
frightened and threw him from the
saddle, cutting quite an ugly gash
in the side of his head.

Mrs. Crews died lest Saturday of
blood poison, resulting from a rat
biting ner on the hand last February.
As Chris Norhnberg was hauling the
coffin from Mexico he fell from the
wagon and bruised bis head consid-
erably.
- Joe Kellerhauls slipped and fell
last Wednesday evening and broke
one of the bones between the knee
and ankle.

Mr. Culbertson is harvesting 360
acres of meadow for John Field.

John Smith moved his engine yes-
terday from his saw mill to com-

mence threshing.
The old settlers east of us say the

rain last Wednesday was the hardest
they have ever seen.

Jas. Dowell shipped two loads of
hop last night.

The Benton City I. O. O. F. in
stalled their officers last Tuesday as
follows: J. G. Orr, P. G.; J. F,
Johnson, N. G. ; Wm. Hofsess, V,
G.; C. W.. Kimball, Secretary; J.
A. Lanig, Treasurer; T. C. Hicks,
Warden; W. T. Sira, Conductor;
W. T. Richardson, R. S. to N. G. ;

A. J. Paris, L. S. to N. G. ; I. J.
Brown, R. S. to V. G.; Ira Miller,
L. S. to Y. G., and R. H. Brown,
Guardian. CalO'Mkl."

ED. A0LASD.

RefunAd an Appeal to the United States
Supreme Court He U at the End

of Bis Rope Sew.

Jefferson Citv, Mo., July 17.
The Supreme Court has refused the
writ of error in the case of Ed. No-lan- d,

ex-Sta- te Treasurer, and the
case will not go to the Supreme
Court of the United States. . This is
the last recourse and nothing
remains for Noland to do but to en-

ter the penitentiary and serve out
the sentence of two years. Mr. No-la- nd

was not present at the time,
but is under pledge to surrender
himself to his brother, the Marshal
of the court.

The Mexico Fair.
From the Kutierly Monitor.

The Mexico Fair commences Au-

gust 1 and continues one week. Joe
Glandon, the efficient secretary, sent
us a polite invitation in his own
hand write on Bob While's type-

writer. He also put in a ticket,which
admits us free at the gate ; then we
have the freedom of the beautiful
grounds. If we want to Bit down we
can get a cushion to put on the seat
for 10 cents. Each lemonade stand
is instructed by the secretary to let
us have lemonade at 5 cents a glass,
fried chicken, well done, at 40 ceuts,
and if we want hotel accommodations
we can have them at 12 per day.
He adds a postscript in his own fa-

miliar hand, "You are expected to
read this catalogue carefully, 56
pages besides cover; furthermore,
you have been selected as one of the
baby judges for the Bob White cup

newspaper babies are to be ex-

cluded ; you must do your duty--kiss

every baby, tip your hat to the
mothers and treat them to ice cream.

N. B. I send ybo a cut of our
kite-ehap- ed back at your expense.
Please do with it as you think best
or like you would for the Moberly
fair give it a good position on the
first page, following reading matter,
no Moberly fair ad. touching it, fol-

lowed by reading notices of the cam-

paign, riease put two roosters in
the same ad ; also, the merry-go-roun- d

and the pictures of EditorCook
and Bass Runklo. Mrs. Show has
left here. You might say that the
Salamander Fire Brick Co. will have
a fine display and that Lafe Hume,
Cash Newman. and Sol. Hnghlett
have already entered and spoke for
a hand. ; Tell all of yoor people to
come. I will meet them at the depot
and show them the new cushioned
seats. :s . - -

P, S. Excuse the typewriter; it
is Bob White's (writes this with a
pen). Come down; you know what
we are. Mexico has the first and
best fair in Audrain county, and, yoa
might say, in the world.", . . .

We wiH, of coarse, have to go.

Mrs. A. H. Buckner is entertain-
ing Mrs. Harris and Mrev Nkklin,

C--W meia viasses

THE ADVANCE GUARD.

(lathering of the Clans at the State
Capital to Name the Next Got.

ernor of Missouri.

Jefferson City, July 17. The
influx of delegates and visitors to
the Democratic State Convention
begun in earnest to-da- y, and the
hotel rotundas were well filled to-

night with a more than ordinary
enthusiastic body of Democrats.

The noon trains brought to the
capital both Colonel Stone and Col-

onel Dalton. The latter was met at
the depot by the local Dalton club
and escorted to his rooms in the
City Hotel. Colonel Stone was
greeted by a large party of friends
and repaired at once to his head--

quartersln the Madison. .

The friends of Colonel Stone are
confident, aggressive and smiling.
They express themselves with a great
deal of assurance, and unite in the
declaration that Stone will have 240
votes on first ballot. If he does
have, the probabilities are all in
favor of his nomination, but it is the
consensus ol opinion mat neither
Stone nor Dalton will have more
than 200 votes on the first ballot,
and that the field is still open.

Colonel Dalton's friends are active
and persistent in their estimate that
Dalton will have 230 votes on the
first ballot.

The Gibson men claim eighty
votes for their favorite ; the Yeaman
men place his strength positively at
seventy-on- e votes, and the Clay- -

comb supporters put the Jasper
County statesman's vote at twenty-fiv- e.

It is claimed by Gibson's friends
that the Stone and Dalton delegates
can never come together ; that they
are irrevocably and so evenly divid-
ed as to prevent the nomination of
either; that Gibson is the only
candidate upon whom all can
unite, and whose nomination would
have no bitterness in its train.

The supporters of both Yeaman
and Claycomb make a similar ar-

gument. It remains to be seen
which has the best of it.

SECOND FLACK GOSSIP.

The candidates for Lieutenant
Governor are here with the excep-

tion of Hon. 'Jeff Pollard of St.
Louis, who is expected on the
morning train. The others are :

A. W. Florea of Nodaway, A. J.
Seay of Dent, John B. O'Meara of

St. Louis.Wilbur F. Tuttle of Pettis
and Andrew Mackey of Chariton.
Few of the delegates are instructed
for this office.

F. W. Niles has the best sewing
machine in this town and will sew
your old ripped shoes and put new
elastic gore in the old Congress snoes.
All work done neatly at short notice.
Boot and shoe shop under Boston
Shoe Store, Mexico, Mo. ltw-7- 1.

B. Olin will open a large stock of

clothing, boots and shoes, gents'
furnishing goods, &c, in the build-

ing recently occupied by Albert,
next, door north of Phillip's new

building. The stock has arrived
and the store will be open for busi
ness Jf nday. ran rucKer, lor--

merly in the boot and shoe business
here, is connected with the new es-

tablishment. Watch for the adver
tisement for further particulars.

Go to Daniel Bros, for hard
ware. j.u.-

Smith Vaughn is no better.

Mrs. R. S. Pearson, who has been
visiting her children here, returned
to Auxvasse this afternoon.

Mrs. J. P. Gass returned to her
home in Fulton to-da- y after a
pleasant visit to" friends here.

Col. Wm. L. Gatewood, we are
glad to learn, is improving and will,
it is hoped, soon be able to be out.

Rev. M. H. Kerr will preach at
the Presbyterian Church next Sun
day, morning and evening at usual

hours. " v ' ;'.

Mr. Van Pelt. Editor of the Craig.
Mo., "Meteor," went to a drug store
at Hillsdale, Iowa, and asked the
physician in attendance to give him a
dose of something for cholera morbus
and looseness of the bowels. He says :

"1 felt so much better tne next morn-
ing that I concluded to call on the
physician and get mm to nx me up
a supply of the medicine. I was sur-orise- d

when he handed me a bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and
niarrhrea Remedy. He said he Dre- -
scribed it regularly in his practice and
found it the best ne could get or pre
pare. 1 can testiry to its emciency
in mr case at all events." For sale
by C. A. Buckner, - till August

There is plenty of time for the
conversion ot those who are going
about saying that summer is a fail

HUSH HILL ITEMS.

Coneepondisnoe of the Ledger.
Rush Hill, Mo., July 19. Farm-er- g

are very busy harvesting their
oats.

The angry shriek of the threshing
engine is once more awakening the
slumbering echoes.

Mr. A. B. Smock, who has been
very sick, is again able to be up.

John Bick has sold an immense
lot of binder twine this season.

Much hay is being put up at pres-
ent.

Many fences were torn away by
last Wednesday's rain. Cuivre has
beaten its past record, being almost
an eighth of a mile in width. How-

ever, this great raise was caused by
the cloudburst near Benton. Many
bridges and culverts were washed
away.

Mrs. Mike Devaney has been very
sick.

A new threshing machine wa6
switched off at Rush Hill last week.

The Audrain County Union will
meet in Rush Hill in two weeks.
The reformers at this place are ar-

ranging themselves for the event and
there is no doubt but what the dele-

gates will be hospitably cared for.
Rush Hill has a singing club. The

warblers will henceforth pour out
their melodious strains in perfect
streams. Among them are some
who are exceptions, most undoubt-
edly, and may some day have Lon-

don and Paris at their feet (by climb-
ing upon some tall church steeple).
Their voices vary from that of the
most monotonous bull frog to that
of a mosquito. An old farmer, who
was not mware of its existence, came
to town while the club was practic-
ing and admitted his ignorance of
Rush Hill having a saw mill.

Bill Dcff.

Important to Farmers.

I have a few Walter A. Wood en-

closed gear 1892 pattern mowers left,
and, as the season is nearly over, I
will offer a special inducement to
those of you needing a mower for
this or next year by offering for one
week only the above mower, 5 foot
cut, for $40 without interest for one
year. These goods are strictly first-cla- ss

and guaranteed in every respect.
Call quick and examine them. Re-

member, no half lead boxes are
used nothing but brass.

Sam Mobris.

LADD0MA LAC0MCS.

Correspondence of the Ledger.

Laddonia, Mo., July 19. Miss

Minnie Price is visiting ; in Hanni
bal, Mo. !

Miss Callie Morris, of Mexico, is
visiting relatives and friends . here.

Miss Kate Clark left to-da- y for a
protracted visit in Mexico and Wells-vill- e.

Mrs. Ruby, of St. Louis, is visit
ing at John W. Lewellen's.

Mr. James Landrum. and family
are spending a few,weeks with rela-

tives here.
Doctors May and Lofton are wait- -

1 ft T-

ing on a very sick cmid oi jttey.
Harris.

Mrs. M. Soars is quite sick with
typhoid fever.

Eld. C. C. Hill has concluded to
remain in Laddonia and has bought
Mr. Darnell's residence.

Mr. L. C. Provine returned home
Saturday from a visit to Perry.

Several ladies and gentlemen of

Laddonia are talking of going off on
a camping and fishing tour about
the second week in August.

Mrs. R. W. Pearson has returned
from Frankford, where she has been
for several weeks for medical treat
ment.

Miss Lelia Pearson has returned
from Stuttgart, Ark.

Cholera infantum has lost its ter
rors since the introduction of Cham
berlain's Colic,Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. When that remedy is used
and the treatment, as directed with
each bottle is followed, a cure is cer
tain. Mr. A. A. Walters, a promi-
nent merchant at Waltersburg, HI.,
says : "It cured my baby boy of
cholera infantum after several other
remedies had failed. The child was
so low that he seemed almost beyond
the aid of human hands or reach of
any medicine." 25 and 50 cent bot-
tles for sale by C. A. Buckner. r tf.

The Kansas City Star is away off

when it mentions Audrain as one of
the Missouri counties that will be
short in a com crop. Corn in Au
drain and, in fact, throughout this
section of the State, bids fair to
make an average yield, though the
acreage is not so large as last year.
There is an abundance ot old corn
in Audrain, too. ' '

Pablie Sale.
W. H. Barton will sell at public

sale his dwelling and fourteen lots
in north Mexico, August 23rd next
Look out for bargains. : Desirable
lota are not as plentiful as they once

NOT BILL HARTLEY.

The Mao Arrested at Memphis, Tenn
For Murdering m Woman Not .

Onr Hartley.

Leslie C.Hartley, of this city, half
brother of Wm. Hartley, who, it
was surmised, had recently murder-
ed his paramour near Memphis,
Tenn., to-da- y received the following
letter which is ;

Leslie C. Hartley, Mexioo, Mo.
Memphis, Tenn., July 16.

Dear Sir : Your letter of the 13th
inst. was duly received, inquiring
about the man namedWm. Hartley,
who is under arrest here for killing
his paramour, Mrs. Goodman. In
reply I have to say this man does
not fill the description you gave of
your brother. This man is rather
slim, low or medium size, and is
46 years old. He had registered
recently in order to be able to vote
at the election soon to be held here,
and his age is given as 46, and he
looks to be that age, I am satisfied
he is not the man you describe.

Yours Respectfully,
W. C. Davis,

Chief of Police.

AUDRAIN'S POPULATION.

Color, Sex, General Nativity and Ages
in 1890 Advance Announcement.

Population ...... ..... .22,074
Males .....11,410
Females .i ... .10,664
Native borjj. I . . . . 21,273
Foreign borrh. . ....... . . . 801
White (aggregate). .20,230
Native white TV. . . , . . 19,430
Native parents. .... . 17,366
Foreign parents 2,064
Foreign white.. 800
Colored 1,844

AGES. MALES. PBMALBS. TOTAL

Under 1 294 299..... 593
1 to 4 1,082..... 971.... 2,053
5 to 17 3,606... .3,369... .6,975
18 to 44 ... . 4,460 . . ..4,339 . . ..8,799
45 and over . 1 ,968 .... 1 ,686 . . . .3,654
21 and over.5,748. ...5,259... 11 ,007

Congressman "Silver Dick" Bland
was renominated at Fulton last Sat-

urday by acclamation. No one. felt
able to trot a race against the great
silver advocate and he had no oppo-

sition. He has served from the
Eighth district for nearly twenty years
and is one of the best known men in
the nation.

Delegates to State Convention.
The following named gentlemen,

delegates from Audrain county to
the State Convention at Jefferson
City, left for the capital Monday :

Saling A. D. Spratt.
Prairie E. C. Kennen.
Loutre JohnT. Harrison.
Linn Jacob Shobe
Wilson J. W. Harrison.
Cuivre C. G. Daniel.
Salt River E. S. Cave and G. S.

Maddox.
Delegate at large Hon. W. H.

Kennan.

Five silver dollars will buy six
solid silver tea spoons from Worrell,
the Jeweler.

Future World's Fairs.
The World's Fair at Chicago will

be followed in 1896 by a world's fair
in Berlin. In 1898 there will be a
fair in Vienna, and in 1900 France
will take another whirl at the fair
business.

Thus four immense exhibitions
are to be given on this tidy planet
in the space of less than ten years.
Paris has a little the best of the show
ing, having had a fair but four years
ago, and appearing as an exhibitor
again at the last and highest point
in the century, ine iair oi iuuu
must be indeed.

Yet each four of these exhibitions
will be immensely important and
each will be in a measure represent
ative of certain conspicuous national
traits. The World's Fair at Chicago
will be a fitting introduction to the
great series. -

What the . Hon. George G. Vest
says in regard to the superiority of
Hirschberg's diamond and non- -

changeable spectacles:
"I am using glasses which I pur

chased from Prof. Hirschberg and
they are the best I ever tried.

"It aSords me great pleasure to
recommend Prof. Hirschberg as an
excellent optician and his glasses are
simply .unequalled in my ex-
perience. G.G. Vest."

These glasses are for sale by J. M.
Pollard. d&w-t- L

Tuere are nearly 200,000 miles
of railroad in the United States.
And yet . the time is easily with-

in " the memory of middle-age-d

men when the total railway mileage
of tho country was less than 10,000
miles.
: Mrs. Brown and : family. who
have been visiting Mrs. John Guth-

rie, also friends in Fulton, left for

ggwYgrjk-ai- T foT.oaABSl.

THE HEATT HAND OF MONOPOLY.

It Dictates U the Nation Hew Its
Aflalr Shall he Managed and

Usnrps AU Other ; r --

Aathoritr.
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Mexico, Mo., July 20. The

Homestead troubles are not the re-

sult of a skin disease. The whole
body politic is diseased and is now
suffering from a chronic ailment
which requires constitutional treat
ment. And it now looks very much
as if it had passed beyond the pale
of human remedies. The hand of
corporate monopoly is laid heavily
upon the fountain head oF justice.
Mr. John W. Bookwalter, of Ohio,
says: "Mr. Carnegie has gone le-fo- re

Congress for the past twenty
years with his doctrine of protection
and like a good subservient body
Congress' has always given him
what he desired." It is very ques
tionable if our government has any
longer the power to restrain the
greed of wealth. In the face of an
anti-tru- st law and recent investiga-
tions by the highest tribunal in the
land, trusts are multiplying at an
alarming rate. In the Homestead
investigation Manager Frick openly
defies all authority. The commit- -
tee is powerless. Nothing will ever
come of it except a- - batch of cam-

paign thunder. H the striker had
been captured by the Pinkerton
outlaws they would to-da- y be lan-

guishing behind the bars. But on
the other hand the Pinkerton mur-
derers, armed and backed by Frick
and Carnegie, will never be punish-
ed. . Will not the mighty hands
of our sturdy Congressmen be
uplifted against the bold advent
of Wall street into council cham-
bers of the nation? Like the Colossus
Rhodes it stands in a threatening
attitude astride the interests of the
people. It dictated the financial
planks of the Democratic and Re-

publican parties and has boldly
marched into our Congressional
halls and usurped all authority
there. A few valiant spirits we
have there, but their efforts to legis-

late for the people are like unto the
contests of the renowned Don
Quixote. The infamous McKinley
tariff bill is being denounced from
Maine to California and Democrats
everywhere are agreed as to its per-

nicious tendencies, yet 140 Demo-

cratic majority cannot repeal it and
throw the responsibility where it
rightfully belongs, because Congress
is overawed by the hand of corpor-
ate wealth. For the same reason
the House cannot add to the free
wool bill an amendment placing
woolen goods upon the free list. And
for the same reason Congress cannot
remonetize silver, although nearly
every noted Democrat condemns
the action of Congress in demonetiz-
ing it by stealth in 1873. The re-ce- nt

speeches of Bland, Culbertson
and others would furnish mighty
good reading for some of our peo-

ple who think we are on the high
road to the millenium.

The country is astonished and al-

most dumbfounded at the appoint-

ment of John W. Foster as Secre-

tary of State. That a man of such
small mental caliber or of such
questionable morals should be sd

to so high a position is
enough to make patriotic American
citizens torn pale in contemplation
of future possibilities. That Presi-

dent Harrison should show such an
abandonment of moral principle is
a matter of wonder. X. L.

A carpenter by the name of M. S.
Powers fell from the roof of a house

tained a painful and serious sprain
of the wrist, which he cured with
one bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. He says it is worth $5 a bot-
tle. It cost him 50 cents. For sale
by C. A. Buckner. till August.

Hew t Tell Bride mad Groom.
He always carries two new grips

and two umbrellas.
. He always offers her bis arm.
He's always clean shaven, and

wears, besides immaculate linen, a
careworn, worried expression.
, He always pulls out his watch,

presumably to see how much of the
honeymoon is left.

When he registers at the hotel
the "and wife" is written twice as
large as his own name,

She never fails to ask how many
lumps of sugar'he takes in hia cof-

fee..

For Sale er Trade. -

A nice new five room cottage in
north Mexico. Will trade for land
in good location near Mexico, which
xavors iruii anu pouiuy nwuug.

Icsa lit KiTT? ftlorettia ywr.
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